
(1) *It seems 

<2> *Who does 

131 Who does 

141 The man 

15) *The man 

(6) *The man 

(7) *I tt·ied 

(8) I tt•ied 

19) *It seems 

<101 *I tt•ied 
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(John to be het·eJ 

it seem (!_ to be hereJ 

it seem ( i is het·eJ 

who it seems ( i is hereJ 

who it seems ( i to be het·eJ 

it seems ( i to be het·eJ 

[(John to be het·eJ J 

CCPRO to be het•eJ J 

Cthet•e to be a man here] 

( thet•e to be a man het·eJ 

<11> A CHAIN is Case-mat•ked if it contains exactly one 
Case-marked position; a position in a Case-marked CHAIN is 
visible for a-marking. 

(121 There• is a man• here 

1131 There is usLtally a man here 

1141 *I heard usLtally a car <cf. I LtsLtally heat·d a cat•) 

115> There is likely (!_to be someone here] 

1161 *There is likely (someone to be here] 

<171 *We consider (there a man in the roomJ 

1181 We consider [there to be a man in the room] 

<191 I consider (there *<to bel a solution] 

<201 We consider (there, likely Ct, to be a man in the roomJJ 

<21> Case is assigned only undet· govet·nment by a Case 
assignet·. 

<221 A car is not here 
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<231 *I heard not a car 

<241 John [Auw Tense [v willJJ [vp leave] 

(251 John [Auw Tense Cv doJJ CvP leaveJ 

1261 [[A carl [Tense be,J [not i• hereJ 

<271 Is a car here 

1281 *Heard I a car 

1291 Thet·e is usually a man het·e. 

<301 Thet•e [Tense be, J (usually i• a man het·eJ 

<311 Will a car be here 

1321 *Will be a car here 

<331 A car will not be here 

1341 *A car will be not here 

(351 [[A carl (Tense willJ [not be here]] 

1361 ?*Thet·e will be usLtally a man het·e 

<37 *I heard usually a car 

<38la 
b 

John is not noisy 
John CTense be,J [not t, noisyJ 

(39la *Be not noisy 
b [IMP eJ [not be noisy] <-> Do not be noisy> 

(41)) ?*I believe John to be not het•e 
cf. I believe John is not het•e 

<41) ?*I believe John to be not singing 
cf. I believe John is not singing 

(42) believe John not to be het•e 

(43) believe John not to be singing 

<44) *I believe there to be not a solution 

(45) *I believe thet•e to be usLtally a solL\tion 

(461 believe there not to be a solLttion 

(47) ?I believe thet•e Ltsually to be a solution 
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(48) 

(49) 

<51)> 

I believe there is not a solution 
••••••••••••• (Tense be,J (not t. a solutionJ 

I believe there is usually a solution 
••••••••••••• (Tense be,J (usually t. a solution] 

?There arrived a bus 

<51) ?There usually arrives a bus (at this time> 

<52) *There arrives usually a bus <at this time> 

<53) Thet'e is usually a man het•e 

<54> *There arrived not a bus C?Thet•e did not art•ive a busJ 

<55l *A bus at·rived not (A bus did not arrive] 

<56> *Arrived a bus CDid a bus arriveJ 

<57) 'Unaccusatives · and be at•e Case assigners. 

(58) Thet·e at't' i ved a man 

(59) A man, arrived i• 

<60> If C=<a., ••• ,anl is a maximal CHAIN, then «n occupies its 
unique e-position and «• its unique Case-marked position. 

<61) *There is likely (there to be a man here] 

<62> A man is likely [~ to be ~ hereJ 

(63) 

<64la 
b 

<65la 
b 

*There is likely [someone to be hereJ 

~ was arrested John 
John was arrested i 

~ is likely [John to leaveJ 
John is likely Ci to leave] 

(66) *There is likely [there to be a man hereJ 
<67la There arrived a man 

b *There arrived the man 

(68) 

<69la 
b 

(71)) 

A man, arrived i• 

~ arrived the man 
The man. arrived i• 

*There arrived the man 
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(71> 

(72) 

(73) 

' E state messo un libro sul tavolo 
has been put a book on the table 

' *E state messo il 1 ibt'O sul tavolo 
has been put the book on the table 

Ho sempre 
I always 

considerate [go Gianni intelligenteJ 
have considered Gianni intelligen~ 

174) *Sono considerati (alcuni studenti intelligentiJ 

<75) 

(76) 

(77) 

(78>a 
b 

<79la 
b 

(80)a 
b 

(81) 

(82) 

(83) 

C84)a 

b 

c 

are considered some students intelligent 

·There is a man in the room 

*Thet'e is the man in the t•oom 

There is Lgc a man in the roomJ 

There are many fish in the lake 
In which lake at•e thet'e many fish 

I discussed many fish in the lake 
*In which lake did you discuss many fish 

I want Lgc some fish in the lakeJ 
In which lake_do you want some fish· 

I always have considered (go John intelligent] 

*Thet'e are considet•ed Lgc some students intelligent J 

*Thet•e has been put a book on the table 

ja polu~al pis'ma 
I received letters <ace. pl.) 
ja ne polu~al pis'ma 
I NEG received letters (ace. pl.> 
ja ne polutal pisem 
I NEG received letters <sen. pl.> 

(85)a ne pojavilos' studenty 
NEG showed up (pl.) students <masc. nom. pl.) 

b ne pojavilos' studentov 

<86)a 

b 

NEG showed up <neut. sg.) students (masc. gen. pl.> 

ja ni odnu minute ne spal 
I not one minute NEG slept 

(fern. ace. sg.) 
ja ni odnoj minuty ne spal 
I not one minute NEG slept 

(fern. ace. sg.) 
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<87Ja 

b 

<88>a 

b 

c 

Jan przeszedZ trzy mile 
John walked thr•ee miles <ace.) 
Jan nie przeszedl trzech mile 
John not walked three miles <gen.> 

Deszcz padal trzy godziny 
The rain was fall ins three hour·s lace.) 

Deszcz nie padal tr·zy godziny 
The ra1n not was falling thr•ee hour•s <ace.) 
*Deszcz nie padal tr·zech godzin 
The rain not was falling thr•ee hout·s <gen.> 

............................................................... 
Appendix: On V-Raising 

111 *John likes not Mary 

<2> Jean (n'laime pas Marie 

(3) [A44 [V (Aff]] 

(4) John is not noisy 

15) *Be not noisy 

(6) Do not be noisy 

(7) *I believe ther·e to be not a solution 

(8) believe ther·e is not a solution 

(9) ?*I believe John to be not het·e 

1101 I believe John is not here 

!1117*1 bel1eve John to be not singing 

1121 believe John is not singing 

<13) 

( 14) 

English 

finite 

main vet•b * 
aux ver·b ok 

moder•ate 
I \ 

stt·ong moderate 

non-finite 

* 

* 

weak 
I \ 

strong weak 

Ft•ench 

finite non-finite 

ok * 
ok ok 

weak 
I \ 

modet·ate weak 

!15) *I believe there to do not be a solution 
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